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At van Niekerk

Estate Manager
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As I settled down to draft my monthly article for The Villager 
I wanted to share a rather good story with you, but at that 
moment in the background of my study radio Chariots of 

Fire was playing. This took me totally off track, thinking about 
the Olympic Games as the ultimate sports event in the world. 
South Africa had her fair share of Olympic medals. If I recall cor-
rectly, even as far back as in 1908, not to mention the medals 
won by our athletes in the recent games. I imagine most of us 
have one or two medals in the showcase, but the Olympic gold 
medal must be the ultimate award for any athlete. On this note I 
wish all our South African athletes the best of luck at the London 
Olympic Games. 

The repair and maintenance to the HOA 
open space and park boundary walls is 
underway. The HOA Board have provided 
in the 2012/2013 budget for this mainte-
nance project in the amount of approxi-
mately R250,000. The project was awarded 
to SOMELA Paint contractors. The repair, 
maintenance and painting of the bound-
ary walls started on 2 July 2012 and should 
be finished by the end of August. A lot of 
emphasis was put on the condition of the 
walls. Where necessary, the walls will be 

waterproofed on the top ends and primed 
before the first and final durable exterior 
paint coats are painted. There are a couple 
of properties where the owners have not 
plastered the outside of their boundary 
walls. These owners were given notice to 
plaster the walls, which will be painted 
as part of this HOA project. The exterior 
boundary walls that have been painted by 
the owners and are well maintained will not 
be painted. An all round earthy paint colour 
was selected for the boundary walls. 

The vacancy for the front office 
assistant at the Estate office was ad-
vertised. This position will be filled 
as soon as possible. In the meantime 
we kindly request the indulgence of 
our Residents. On this note I would 
like to thank Zanele Dhlamini of 
Protea Coin, who assisted us in the 
office with numerous administrative 
duties. 

I need to pause for a moment. The Villager 
is published by Estates in Africa (Pty) Ltd. 
The person behind the layout, the graphic 
design, accommodating the late submis-
sion of publishing material, arranging 
deadlines with the printers and always 
having a willing ear to listen and help, is 
Karien van Wyk at Estates in Africa. You will 
see her name and details on the first page. 
I would like to thank Karien for her kind 
assistance and dedication towards making 
The Villager such a great magazine. 
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Best regards

At van Niekerk

Remember the AGM meeting 

The Owners of 2296, Mr and Mrs Lindeque, have kindly donated their jungle 
gym to the Estate, which has been erected at the fairly unknown park at the 
cul de sac in Yellowwood Street in the north-eastern corner of the Estate 
after consultation with the neighbouring Residents. The jungle gym was 
erected in the park by Dirk and his maintenance team with the assistance of 
Garden Creations. Many thanks to Mr and Mrs Lindeque. 

In the previous issue of The Villager I men-
tioned that some Residents have difficulty 
gaining access through the biometric 
fingerprint system. The Protea Coin Techni-
cal Division under the supervision of Rory 
van Wijk was also tasked to investigate 
this problem. The end result was that the 
Windows XP Home support programme 
was replaced with Windows 7, which made 
it possible to upgrade the current Impro 
biometric programme. It appears that the 
biometric fingerprint access system is now 
functioning quicker and more effectively. 
Any feedback in this regard will be very 
welcome.

Firstly, before I address the following matter 
(I do not like the word “issue”), I want to 
reiterate that The Irene Farm Villages is one 
of the most sought-after estates in Gauteng. 
No wonder our accredited estate agents 
(best of their kind) do not have “stock” to 
sell or rent. The matter I need to raise is that 
there is a tendency amongst some residents 
to ignore our good rules and regulations. 
This will not be tolerated by the Estate 
Management. One of the most important 
long-term objectives of the Estate Manage-
ment is and always will be to ensure compli-
ance with the rules and regulations of the 
HOA. This will be your insurance on a sound 
investment in the Estate.

It is important to take note of the forthcom-
ing AGM. At the time of receiving this issue 
of The Villager, the AGM is close at hand 
and notice of the AGM has been sent out. 
The following matters will be inter alia on 
the agenda: the implementation of the 
CCTV perimeter solution, the traffic calming 
development plan, amendments to the 
rules and regulations, etc. This is the most 
important AGM that all members need to 
attend. If you cannot attend, please sign 
and submit your proxy. 

The Estate Management requires the as-
sistance of in-house voluntary reporters 
(young/old and/or scholars/students) to 
assist with household estate interviews and 
the writing of articles for The Villager. We 
have a very large diversity of residents, who 
I think would be great to know more about.

The article in the last issue of The Villager 
about our own Hip Hop and Street Dancer, 
Michelle Oppenshaw, was great. This is one 
of the many reasons why our Estate is rated 
as one of the best in Gauteng, because of 
the people staying here. We wish our “Street 
Queen” all of the best luck in her career.
 
Olympic Gold Medal wishes to all.
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Marchell Galant 

Protea Coin  
Site Manager

Dear Residents

Best regards. Please look after your safety.

Marchell Ramkat Galant
Security Manager

Residents can contact me directly should they be interested in  
having an alarm system linked to our Protea Coin 24hrs Call  
Centre in Highveld Techno Park. My details are listed below.

Marchell Galant - galantm@proteacoin.co.za  - 082-300-1835

Security Tips 
• Make sure that all ground 

floor windows are closed.

• Make sure that all doors are 
closed and locked.

• Make sure that all vehicles 
parked in driveways are 
locked and all valuables (e.g. 
laptops, wallets, handbags 
and GPS navigators) are re-
moved from the vehicle.

• Make sure that alarm systems 
are used, armed and in a 
working condition.

• Be more vigilant in the Estate, 
report suspicious activities on 
the Estate directly to the Pro-
tea Coin Security Manager.

• Let’s all be law-abiding citi-
zens and prevent crime, reg-
ister all domestic workers and 
make sure that they have valid 
ID or passport documents.

I want to take the opportunity to welcome all 
our new residents and tenants to Irene Farm 
Villages. Please make sure that you have my all-
hours mobile number at hand (082 300 1835).

Illegal Immigrants: 

I would like to advise our Residents that we 
have conducted an on foot search of the open 
veld area on the western side of the Estate 
on Monday, 2012/07/02 and we successfully 
arrested four illegal immigrants in the veld. 
On Thursday, 2012/07/05 we went back into 
the veld and again made an arrest of six illegal 
immigrants. Part of my job as the security man-
ager is to make sure that our Estate is safe not 
only inside but outside the Estate as well.

Smash and Grab on the Increase:

Our Residents are advised that smash and grab 
from motor vehicle incidents are once again 
on the increase around our area outside the 
Estate. Ladies are specifically targeted, so ladies 
are advised to put your handbags on the floor 
of your vehicle and if possible under the seat 
or in the boot of your vehicle. Please refrain 
from leaving your handbag on the passenger 
or back seat. Unfortunately some of our Estate 
residents have been victims of these smash 
and grab incidents. These incidents occurred 
at the corner of Boeing and Nellmapius Road 
(near the Engen garage), at the offramp travel-
ling from the OR Tambo airport to the Estate at 
the robot on Nellmapius Road, at the T-junction 
of Nellmapius and Van Ryneveld Road and at 
the Cornwall Hill College robot. Please report 
all incidents to me, which I will follow up with 
our SA Police Sector Representative and the 
JOC to arrange for special patrols.

Domestics / Gardeners:

I want to thank the Residents who take the 
time to come to the HOA office to update the 
details of their domestic and garden workers. 
For the residents who still haven’t taken the 
time to do so, kindly visit the HOA office and 
update your details.

Traffic Violations:

We have a huge problem in the Estate with 
regards to speed limits and stop streets, which 
are ignored by Residents, their visitors and 
contractors. We need to remember that this is 
an Estate. We have children and animals in the 
Estate. Please adhere to the speed limit 

of 40km/hr in the Estate and 
please stop at all stop 

signs. A kid might just 
be crossing the street 

at that moment 
when you fail 
to stop. 

Guard of the month

Ms Zanele Dhlamini

I am pleased to introduce to you the guard 
of the month, Ms Zanele Dhlamini. Zanele 
has not only attended to her normal secu-
rity duties but has also assisted the Estate 
office whilst Christine had a well-deserved 
holiday. Zanele, keep up the good work. 
Protea Coin is proud of you.
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Birding

Write down the names of those you know

Can you identify any of them?

These birds have been seen in Irene Farm Villages 

For a slab of chocolate, you may hand in your numbered list at 50 Queensway -  
just remember to add your name and address and mom or dad’s cellphone number.

Piet en Marietjie Beukes: 082 433 0900

1.

4.

7.

8.
9.

5.
6.

2.

3.

Kids' Competition 
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The Village Greens Jason Fick

A garden without  
compromise

• Landscaping
• Industrial and commercial 

garden maintenance
• Irrigation, water features and 

Koi ponds
• Garden cleanups
• Tree felling
• Staff hire

Tel: 082 887 1343
Cell:   082 321 8114
Email: jasonfick@mweb.co.za

In the midst of the winter

What to plant for winter colour
There are bedding plants that are suit-
able for both sunny and shady positions.

•For sun: Alyssum, calendula, candytuft, 
cornflower, dianthus, Bokbaai vygie, 
Iceland poppy, lavatera, lobelia, nemesia, 
ornamental kale, pansy, petunia, phlox, 
salpiglossis, snapdragons (available in 
low, medium or tall varieties), stock, 
sweet pea, sweet William, viola.
•For light shade: English daisy, forget-
me-not, pansy, fairy primula, primrose, 
schizanthus. 

Indigenous hybrid aloes add a dash of 
colour to the water wise winter garden.

As the metabolism of your garden increases, take time out to plant up the 
garden with late winter- and spring-flowering plants.

What can you plant in your garden this July? Top of the list are the indigenous 
aloes, which bring a blaze of fiery colour into the garden with their spires of red 
and orange flowers. Their bold foliage and striking shapes also add interest and 
accent to the garden.

The majority of Aloe species are indigenous to Africa, and a large number are in-
digenous to South Africa. They range from the 6m-tall tree aloe (Aloe arborescens) 
to low-growing hybrids such as the new Aloe ‘Pink Blush’, which has textured, dark 
green and light green leaves with raised pink ridges and orange flowers. While 
most aloes have upright spires of tubular flowers, some have softer heads of flow-
ers (A. striata) and a few have pendulous flower heads (A. variegate and A. distans).

Aloes also look good in the Afro-Japanese garden or the desert garden. The 
rounded shrubby aloes such as the krantz aloe and Basuto kraal aloe are lovely in 
a tropical or Mediterranean-style garden. Try planting aloes along the pavement 
side of a boundary wall – they need very little care or water and their bold shapes 
will show up to perfection against a plain wall. All aloes make ideal rockery plants. 
Position the stem aloes at the top of the rockery to show off their bold form.

Water requirements
Newly planted bedding plants need daily 
watering until they are established. Once 
they are settled in, they can be watered 
deeply but less often. This method of 
watering encourages deep root growth and 
is more beneficial for healthy plants than 
regular light sprinklings.
Fertilise
To promote healthy growth, bedding plants 
require fertiliser every two weeks. Winter-
flowering annuals benefit from foliar ferti-
liser. Instead of applying fertiliser to the soil 
around the plants, foliar fertilising refers to 
spraying fertiliser on to the foliage of plants. 
Foliar feed with a half-strength of Multifeed 
or Nitrosol mixed with water. This method 
is helpful where plants are in constant com-
petition with the roots of shrubs and trees 
for nutrition. Foliar fertilisation improves the 
performance of bedding plants and encour-
ages prolific flowering.

of 2012

Soil preparation
Before planting the annuals, prepare the soil 
well. Add liberal quantities of compost to 
poor sandy soils (two 30dm bags of compost 
to 4 square metres). To improve loam, add 1 
bag (30dm) to 4 square metres. Before dig-
ging over the flowerbed, sprinkle one handful 
of planting fertiliser over each square metre. 
Remove any debris, grass, weeds and stones, 
and then level the bed with a rake.

Jason Fick
082 321 8114

This article was brought to you by Garden Creations.

If you have any advice for the HOA gar-
den service team to improve our serv-
ice in any way or some ideas regarding 
the gardening, you are welcome to 
contact me on 082 321 8114 or by 
email jasonfick@mweb.co.za. It would 
be great to have a chat with you.
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Fascinating And Alluring

ORCHIDS
Possibly the reason why orchids are consid-
ered rare is because they are not that easy 
to cultivate. It’s not the kind of plant that 
can be unceremoniously plugged into the 
ground and expected to grow. However, 
if you develop the knack, you’ll be well 
rewarded.

Wayne Huang of Marvellous Orchid shares 
some tips on how to cultivate orchids. 
“The growth of an orchid is dependant on 
many factors,” he says. “The most important 
factors are: temperature, humidity, lighting 
and ventilation. But different groups of 
orchids have different growing habits, so 
before we start on the journey of orchid 
growing, we need to know the habits of 
each orchid, and then we can create the 
best environment for that orchid.”

TEMPERATURE Most orchid species originated from the tropical areas and that’s why 
temperature and humidity are so critical for these plants. The ideal temperatures vary 
depending on the different types of orchids - for example, the optimum temperature 
for Phalaenopsis is between 15o C and 28o C, whereas Cymbidiums thrive in tempera-
tures between 4o C and 35o C.

HUMIDITY Orchids love high humidity in the atmosphere. The exposed roots, stem and 
leaves all absorb the water from the air that surrounds them. “A common mistake is to 
keep watering the growing medium in the pot instead of adding humidity to the air,” 
Wayne cautions. “The worst is to have a saucer under the pot. Orchids should only be 
watered once a week, on average. If you give your orchids too much water, the plants 
find it difficult to breathe properly. It actually causes the potting medium to become 
acidic and eventually the roots rot.”

VENTILATION Humidity and ventilation have a very close relationship. Poor ventilation 
can increase the humidity too much, while good ventilation will decrease the humidity. 
Orchids love to be in high humidity, but also love good ventilation! Ventilation helps 
the plant metabolism to perform better and increases the rate of producing nutrition 
inside the plant. Ventilation also decreases the possibility of the plants getting diseases.

LIGHTING Lighting is the most important food for the orchids. Orchids with leaves and 
stems that are thicker, or fatter, need more sunlight, while those with thinner leaves and 
stems need less sunlight. Most orchids love the sunlight from 7am~11am every day.

GREENHOUSE There are some varieties of orchids that 
grow quite happily outdoors under trees. However, the 
best way to control the temperature, humidity, ventila-
tion and light is to keep your orchids in a greenhouse. 
Remember, though, to measure all the variables from 
inside the greenhouse in order to get the best results. 

For more information about the 

variety of orchids available and 

cultivation tips, visit  

www.marvellousorchid.co.za, or 

contact Wayne Huang on e-mail: 

wayne@marvellousorchid.co.za or 

by calling 0727552511.

Orchids are generally appreciated for 
their delicate beauty. Popular for wed-
dings and special events, they add an 
air of exclusivity to any occasion.
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By Bev Hermanson
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Financial Statement 

Summary Income Statement 
March 2012

IRENE FARM VILLAGES HOME OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

June 2012                    Year to Date                YTD Variance 
Actual              Budget  Acutal            Budget  Value              %
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Office Address:  Sovereign Drive, Route 21 Corporate Park
Accounting Office Hours: 8:00 to 13:00 Monday to Friday
Office Tel:   082 780 0059
Accounts Email:  accounts@aams.co.za
IFV Accounts:  Winny Boshoff

Account Ability

IRENE FARM VILLAGES HOME OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Summary Income Statement 
June 2012

June 2012                    Year to Date                YTD Variance 
Actual              Budget  Acutal            Budget  Value              %
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Farm estates are the way to go!

Village Talk

fundi on 
the Estate

We have our own

We are a living example of the 
diversity our country offers. The 
residents of our village come from 

such vastly different vocations: engineers, 
dancers, doctors, politicians, beauticians, 
dog walkers, entrepreneurs, bird watchers, 
eco warriors, artists, karate experts and 
more.

One such resident, Gillian O’Shea,  is a 
Specialist Kinesiologist and Permaculturist.  
A what? What does this mean? 

Well, Specialised Kinesiology assists people 
with energy healing via a technique called 
muscle balancing. This benefits most 
emotional, mental and physical imbalances. 
Kinesiology is beneficial for allergies, weight 
issues, learning difficulties, pain and depres-
sion. Trends predict that alternative healing 
will become more and more popular as 
people take responsibility for their own 
healing and take less prescription medica-
tion. People are looking for ways to fix the 

cause and not just treat the symptoms of 
disease.

Permaculture is a branch of ecological 
design and ecological engineering which 
develops sustainable human settlements 
and self-maintained agricultural systems 
modeled from natural ecosystems. The core 
principles of permaculture are: 
•Care of the Earth: Provision for all life sys-
tems to continue and multiply.
•Care of People: Provision for people to 
access those resources necessary for their 
existence.
•Setting Limits to Population and Consump-
tion: By governing our own needs, we can 
set resources aside to further the above 
principles.
Permaculture encourages the individual to 
be resourceful and self-reliant, to become a 
conscious part of the solution to the many 
problems which face us both locally and 
globally. This covers the whole range from 
the production of our food to the design 

of our residential areas and management 
of natural environments and to the daily 
activities in which we invest our time, skills 
and money.

Gillian is passionate about healthy living. 
As she still works full time in the corporate 
world as a marketer, she only consults in the 
evenings and on weekends. She can assist 
you with your health issues or growing your 
own food. You can also order organic, clean 
produce from her and she can deliver it to 
your door each week. Just go to her website 
to see what’s in season and available.
www.gillianoshea.com and 
www.terramadresa.com

Golf and wine estates are so yesterday’s news. The new trend is sustainable, 
eco and farm estates. Those in the know are predicting that farm estates will 
show great return on investment. Because of crime and our pace of life, more 
people want to get out into the country, so having a bit of ‘country’ near your 
home is becoming popular. Some examples are Crossways Farm Village near 
PE, Flamink Vlei on the West Coast and Breakwater Bay Eco Estate in Herolds Bay.

We live in an estate called ‘Farm Village’ yet it’s everything but a farm estate. 
Yes, we have parklands and a few birds and buck but it could be so much 
more. Why don’t we have our own vegetable gardens, food forests with fruit 
trees or our own deli where we can purchase organic, fresh produce?

Consider the quality of our food lately: most of our food is tainted with pesticides, 
contains hormones or is made from genetically modified material. What’s the impact 
on your family’s health?

Please pop us a mail with your thoughts. How do you feel about being able to 
purchase affordable organic, fresh, clean produce inside the estate? Or having this 
produce delivered to your door maybe? 

You can e-mail Gillian at gillianosheamail@gmail.com or 
At at estatemanager@irenefarmvillages.co.za.

DRAFT COPY



Italian Styling
“If ever a time machine should be invented, it seems only fitting 

that it should have the irresistible lines of the Vespa.”  
-VALERIO BONI 

Few vehicles are able to boast having 
a postage stamp issued in honour of 
their popularity. Vespa is one of the 

exceptions. In June 1996, 50 years after the 
first Vespas hit the roads, the Italian Post Of-
fice issued a special first-day cover to com-
memorate the remarkable story of Vespa, 
the two-wheeled Italian wonder. 

Launched within a year of the end of the 
Second World War, Vespa represented many 
different things to the masses that became 
its followers. It was convenient for city com-
muting, it was safe and the advertising even 
gave it a certain type of sex appeal. 

Within the first ten years, the millionth 
Vespa had rolled off the production line. 
With such a following, created in such a 

short time, at a stage when the automo-
tive industry was in its infancy, the brand 
became legendary and today, over half a 
century later, Vespa continues to impress.

In Europe, Vespa came to symbolise free-
dom, ‘coolness’ and comfort, even for long 
distance trips. The Vespa’s innovative load-
bearing body pressed out of a single sheet 
of metal, that protected the engine and the 
rider, was seen as a huge bonus.

Many Vespa die-hards have stretched the 
limits and a number of historic milestones 
have been achieved:
• In 1963, Soren Nielsen rode a Vespa to 

the polar shelf.
• In 1980, French riders, Simonot and 

Tcherniawsky rode a modified PX200 

from Paris to Dakar marking the only 
time that this race was completed by 
riders on a non-endurance ‘motorcycle’.

• Between 1992 and 2001, Giorgi Bet-
tinelli clocked up 254 000 kilometres, 
travelling through just about every 
country around the world, on his Vespa 
PX...and the list goes on.

“A Vespa is for everyone – young, old, men 
and women, from 16 years right up to over 
70 years old. There is a practical side to 
owning and riding a Vespa – it’s great for 
commuting and beating traffic  conges-
tion, light on fuel, easy to park and easy to 
maintain,” says Andy Reid of Vespa in Design 
Quarter. “But it’s also a lifestyle toy. You can 
go out as a couple or with your kid and just 
have a relaxing ride together.”
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By Ann Arnott
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ADVANTAGES

The strong and robust monocoque chassis 
provides ultimate protection for the rider’s 
legs and ensures a safe and comfortable 
ride. The Vespa also provides a wide front 
shield that offers excellent rider protec-
tion. The large, easy-to-read instrument 
panel features a speedometer, fuel gauge 
and digital clock, as well as a turning signal 
indicator and oil pressure indicator. Secure 
and safe braking is ensured by the hydraulic 
disc brakes that are installed on all models 
– enabling effortlessly powerful and highly 
responsive braking across all driving condi-
tions.

Riding a Vespa is as easy as riding a bicycle. 
With the simple twist and go automatic 

transmission no gears are required. With low 
Euro 3 emissions and miniscule fuel con-
sumption, Vespa also helps save the planet. 
In addition, Vespa’s hi-tech innovation has 
done away with a chain and sprockets, 
which means less maintenance and better 
fuel-efficiency.

Andy assures me that anyone can learn to 
ride a Vespa. In fact, the local agents have 
added a lot of extras to make your Vespa 
experience legendary:

• FREE private riding lessons;
• Assistance with obtaining your learner’s 

licence and full motorcycle licence;
• Assistance with getting finance, if you 

need it;
• And a FREE helmet when purchasing a 

new Vespa.
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VESPA HAVE SOME GREAT MERCHANDISE  THAT YOU CAN BUY
Have a look at www.vespa.co.za 
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Book Review Compiled by Bev Hermanson

some reading time
BO

OK
OFF

History's Worst Decisions 
VOLUME 2 
By Eric Chaline

Volume 2 of the bestselling History’s Worst 
Decisions series features a second crop of 
major historical bloopers, ordered chrono-
logically and starting with the granddaddy 
of them all, our hominid ancestors’ deci-
sion to come down from the trees. Cover-
ing such events as Nazi Germany’s invasion 
of Russia, the Watergate scandal and 9/11, 
and ranging from ancient errors to modern 
mistakes, History’s Worst Decisions Volume 
2 will enthral, entertain and astound the 
reader.

Mandela: In Celebration of a Great Life  
By Charlene Smith

The measure of politicians is not their words but what they 
do to improve the lives of their people. A successful lawyer, 
Nelson Mandela sacrificed career, family and freedom to 
pursue an extravagant ideal: a non-racist, non-sexist future 
for a nation apparently determined to remain divided.

Following his release after almost three decades in jail, he 
could have pursued narrow interests and the world would 
have supported him. Instead, he publicly embraced recon-
ciliation and social justice. 

Nelson Mandela was determined to free not just Black South 
Africans, but all South Africans, from prejudice. And it was in 
daring to do the unexpected, in weathering criticism from 
friends, in reaching out to enemies and in acknowledging 
the most humble that his greatness was revealed.

Award-winning writer Charlene Smith traces the life of the 
great statesman, outlining how Nelson Mandela repaired 
the torn heart of our wounded nation.

Price
R295

Price
R180

STONES AGAINST THE MIRROR 
By Hugh Lewin 

Winner of the Sunday Times  Alan Paton Award

Hugh Lewin’s book is a brave and affecting account which is both a family his-
tory and a story of friendship and betrayal between people caught up in ‘the 
Struggle.’

Lewin was incarcerated for seven years after being found guilty for sabotage 
activities against the Apartheid state. Stones against the Mirror is organised as 
a journey from Park Station, the site of the 1964 station bomb planted by John 
Harris, to York station, towards a meeting with Lewin’s friend, Adrian Leftwich, 
the man who betrayed him to the Security Police. After 40 years, Lewin is deter-
mined to meet Leftwich to find out what happened at his trial and to deal with 
the anger and bitterness that have assailed him ever since.

Lewin worked for the Natal Witness, Drum and 
Golden City Post. After serving the full term of his 
sentence for sabotage, he left South Africa on a 
‘permanent departure permit’ in December 1971. 
Ten years in exile in London were followed by ten 
years in Zimbabwe. He returned to South Africa in 
1992 and became director of the Institute for the 
Advancement of Journalism in Johannesburg.

Nadine Gordimer calls this memoir unforgettable 
and invaluable in facing present and future ambi-
guities in South Africa.

Price
R180
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Photography Tips By George Proxenos

Understanding how the direction of the 
light can affect your end result.

Shooting into LIGHT

Knowing where the light is coming 
from will help you know where to 
position your subject to get the best 

picture. It’s natural to assume that the best 
way to position your subject is with the 
sunlight shining directly into the face to 
light up the features. This usually isn’t the 
best choice. Looking towards the sun will 
make your subject squint. It will also cause 
shadows around the eyes that will make her 
look tired.  

Instead, try positioning your subject with the 
sun behind her. The backlight this provides 
will cast nice highlights around the hair. 
With the sun behind her, use a reflector or 
a fill flash to fill in the shadows and light up 
the face for the picture. This technique also 
adds a beautiful catch light in the subject’s 

eyes!  Another good option is to place your 
subject with the sun to the side and slightly 
behind her. 

If you have a hard time determining where 
to place your subject in relation to the 
light source, try this exercise to help you 
see where the light is falling: 1. Position 
your subject in the area where you want to 
photograph her. 2. Stand as far away from 
her as you plan to be when you take the 
picture.  3. Now walk completely around 
your subject noticing the light from all 
angles.  4. Once you’ve walked around her 
once, walk around her again slowly. This 
time have your subject turn with you so she 
is facing you the entire time. Look at her 
face closely and notice the changes in light 
as she faces different directions. Notice how 

the light touches her features and where 
the shadows land. Notice how the light 
catches her eyes in each position.  5. Once 
you find the best direction  for your subject 
to face, take your photo. 

Learning to see light will take time. As you 
recognise the qualities of light, positioning 
your subject in the best light will become 
easier and easier. 
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Police Emergency   10111
Lyttelton Police Station       012 664 8600
Pierre van Ryneveld   
Community Policing Forum       079 528 1630

Security at Gates       012 662 1688
Guard House Main Gate (Smart Village):      42831
Guard House North Gate (Smart Village) :    42832 
Protea Coin Shift Manager        082 838 7779
Irene Farm Controller       082 947 7610

Fire Emergency  10177
Medical Emergency 082 911

Irene Farm Villages:
Estate Office  012 662 3505/5601
Estate Manager  079 525 9281

Managing Agent:  Tel: 082 780 0059
Account Ability  Fax: 086 671 9798
   info@aams.co.za           

HOA Board Members:
Braam Matthee (Chairman)     •   Corné Nell   

Woof Walkies & House-sitting, Irene Farm Villages -Call 
Wes: 071 885 4646

QUALITY MEAT PACKS/SPIT BRAAI’S Top quality meat packs 
(weekly/monthly) delivered to your door.Free delivery IFV 
residents.Affordable spit braai;s book now.DIY or WE come 
and do it for you! We also do PLATTERS! Biltong and Droë-
wors at factory prices. Call Werner 0739295707

Party & Function hire. 
Cutlery, crockery, glassware, linen, chairs, tables, jumping 
castles, kids tables & chairs
FREE delivery in Irene Farm Village. www.absolutehire.co.za. 
012 662 5803. Carien 

CLEANING – We specialize in cleaning of carpets, uphol-
stery, leather, windows, major once off cleaning and pest 
control call ALTOKLEEN on 082 395 6449

Scary reality – almost all the meat, fruit and vegetables 
your family consumes is either tainted with pesticides, 
hormones or GM material. 
Want to know more? Email gillianosheamail@gmail.com. 
We will be selling organic and free range food from the 
Irene Market from February 2012.
Come and visit our stall, buy clean fresh food for a 
healthier 2012.

Reliable DIY Handyman available for painting, sanding, 
varnishing jobs in IFV. 
Can also do welding, plumbing, tiling, and damp proofing 
etc. Resides in IFV and has own Tools and Equipment.  
Please call after 16h00 to discuss your  DIY/maintenance 
needs: 083 2461 425

Miglio Jewellery:  2012 range now available!  Large variety 
of colour.  New ring designs.  Affordable and vibrant, suit-
able for all ages.  Vouchers available.  Contact Jackie on 
084 658 9145

The Village Training Squad: Get rid of the extra festive 
season weight.Join our group for Outdoor exercises to 
improve fitness, muscle tone and overall wellbeing. Classes 
are presented by a qualified Biokineticist. Phone Etresia 
0833522089

Cellular repairs: We do repairs to all types of cellphones. 
We specialize in new generation smartphones.Experienced 
technician with latest repair equipment. Free quotes! Free 
pick up and delivery. Contact Neil: 082 495 1782

Manoko Laundry: We are still available for those people 
who really need help in washing and ironing. We also wash 
blankets, Comforters, Duvets and linen with a reasonable 
price Time 7hr to 5hr (week days) Nancy Chipane Contact 
no 0835643423
Home no: 012 6620301

Revive Lash and Nail Studio  Come and spoil yourself 
with  Lash Extensions or a new set of nails.  Specialising in 
Biosculpture Gel, Acrylic Dip and Calbrook Gel. For an ap-
pointment, please phone Charmaine 082 5525 278
After Hour appointments also available

Graco automatic Baby Swing FOR SALE, negotiable on 
price. Contact: Melanie 082-655-7533

Avon products available from Chantel, 083 859 8917 
lally-cl@hotmail.com or Elke, 072 483 0558 eoschmitz@
hotmail.com 

Domestic:  Looking for full or part time work, very reliable 
and thorough.Reference contact: Nicole Carroll 072 905 
7400 Evelyn Manamela 079 575 3277

Studio Photography in IFV: Bring your family, spouse, kids 
or dogs for a fun summer shoot. In the studio or outdoor! 
R1400 for a 1 hour shoot, all high res photos supplied on 
disc. Call Lourens now! 079 529 7827

Water Purifiers: Protect your kids and yourself from bacteria 
and viruses in our water. Get a free filter when you pur-
chase a purifier. Try it for a week then make a decision.
Installation will take 10minutes. Contact Laurence  
079 529 7827

4X4 trailer - Including a rooftop tent, kitchen, Gerry cans, 
etc.  Asking price of R30000 (onco). Contact Gavin  
083 440 2823

Our domestic worker, Emma Mehlomekhulu, is looking for 
an additional 2 days work per week, preferably Mondays 
and Thursdays.  She has worked for us for the past 7 years 
and is hardworking and reliable.  Please call Emma on 
0734507591, or myself Claire on 082 562 5983 for a 
reference

Professional Make up Artist - Matric dances, dates, func-
tions, everyday make up or any other occasion. As well as 
make up lessons. Resident of Irene Farm Villages. Contact 
Carly on 082 656 7757 or email carlydup999@gmail.com

I have place for 1 child in the mornings to school from 
August 2012. Phone Tania 082 5655 895

Studio Photography in IFV: Bring your family, spouse, kids 
or dogs for a fun summer shoot. In the studio or outdoor! 
R1400 for a 1 hour shoot, all high res photos supplied on 
disc. Call Lourens now! 079 529 7827

I am a 20 year old Unisa student looking to au pair or 
babysit children within Irene Farm Villages or Cornwall. I 
am available on weekdays as well as weekends. I have a 
great history with Children and I can e-mail you my cv on 
request. Please contact Lizzy on 083 602 1170 or  
liz.burger@live.com

Echo3 4x4 trailer -Excellent condition, Fully 
kitted,Kitchen+4 extra drawers, Nose cone ,All awnings & 
sidewalls, Water tank, Stone net, Spare wheel swing arm, 
Extra tow bar, Full canvas cover, Fridge slide, Toyota rims, 
Brake, Emergency spares kit, R70 000 (0nco), Contact 
Johan 083 254 6830

Pre-School Children’s Jersey Knitted pre-school children’s 
jersey’s made to order, plus all size fingerless gloves and 
crochet scarves. Please contact Elaine on 071 041 8553.

Domestic worker: Johanna seeks work on Mondays, Tues-
days , Thursdays and Fridays in Irene Village Estate. Good 
and reliable worker. For reference Bessie 0842067035. 
Contact 073 361 8369 Johanna.

Property Services: Maintenance, Alterations and Renova-
tions as well as Garden Refuse and Rubbish Removals. 
Please contact Jacques on 082 622 88 44

Domestic: looking for two days (Tues & Thursday) a 
week. Very reliable and thorough. Pls call Stephina on 
0725210421

Are you wondering what to do with your kids over the 
holidays?  EQual Zeal are presenting Holiday Programmes 
in Irene Farm Village.  Visit www.equalzeal.com for dates or 
contact Christa 0833040303/christa@equalzeal.com   ALL 
AGES catered for, discount given!  We play with purpose so 
fun and learning guaranteed!

Geyser Wise 
Install Geyser Wise Units and save up to 20% on your elec-
tricity bill. Geyser Wise TSE  for R1350 (all inclusive) or Geyser 
Wise MAX for R1700 (all inclusive) For more info contact 
Peet 083 456 8768  

Professional Picture Framing  on your doorstep.  Contact 
me for an appointment for all your framing requirements.
Karin 082 456 5241

Constance is looking for work on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Contact her on: 071 841 2840 or for reference:  
083 703 8015.  She is very reliable and her work is superb

Shuttle service from IFV to the OR International airport.
Bookings can be made by contacting Caroline  
072 521 8931 or nkekom@gmail.com.

WIRELESS INTERNET IN IRENE FARM VILLAGE!
Starbright IT Solutions can solve all your Internet Problems. 
Contact us today to find out how we can help you!
Email info@starbright.co.za or call us on 012 004 0080.

If you would like to advertise in our smalls 
section, please contact us:  

Tel: 012 662 3505 • 
 E-mail: admin@irenefarmvillages.co.za
The smalls are free and exclusive to 
the residents of Irene Farm Villages
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annetjie.benadie@leapfrog.co.za

Office:  012 644 8300 
Fax:  012- 664 6790

Agent:  Leonie van der Sande 
Cell:  072 6300 857 

leonie.vandersande@pamgolding.co.za  

Principal: Nina Antoniou
Agents: Nina Antoniou &

Praxia Nathanael Cell:
Nina 082 963 1994

Cell: Praxia 072 222 9992
Office: 012 667 3692 Fax: 086 617 0516

Principal : S.J. van Wyk
Cell:

Cell: Lola Casey 083 437 9722
Office: Fax:

Ansa Swart Cell: 082 461 0465

012 667 2167 012 667 3566

Principal: Charmain Coetzee
Office: 012 644 8300 Fax: 012 664 6790

Agent: Suzette Deacon
Cell: 084 506 6497

suzette.deacon@pamgolding.co.za

Principal agent:
Machelle Henning-Walker

082 789 7888
Fax: 086 614 0153

www.rmrealtors.co.za
E-mail: machelle@rmrealtors.co.za

Kiewiet

Principal: Leane Graaff
Agents: Leane Graaff

Cell: 083 457 3184
Office: 012 662 5609

Fax: 086 641 8111
Email: lgestates@absamail.co.za

Principal: Ana Forssman
Tel: 076 763 2483

email: ana.realtyworx@yahoo.com

Jonathan Koen
Cell: 073 206 3877 Fax: 086 523 1748
E-mail: superiorrealty@telkomsa.net

•

Lizette van Staden
074 148 3949

(National FET Certificate NQF4: Real Estate)

Email: lizette.vs@mweb.co.za
Fax: 086 516 4308

Area agent: Rietvlei, Rietvalleirand, Irene, Woodlands.

Principal: Joanie La Grange
Agents: Annetjie Benadie

Annetjie Cell: 082 555 7490
Office: 012 348 1940
Fax: 012 348 1107

Approved Estate Agents
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Straight Talk...          
by Maureen Collins

Maureen has a B Sc degree in Psychology from Edinburgh University. 
Maureen’s passion is for showing people how to improve the quality of 
their conversations even under the most difficult conditions.

Technosis - have you caught it?
www.straight-talk.co.za

Conversations that get results

It’s irritating when someone puts your 
call on hold to take one from someone 
else. It’s frustrating when you have 
to compete with TV, FB and e-mail 
for the attention of your friends and 
family. It’s offensive when friends at 
the dinner table send and receive calls 
and text messages: and it’s ridiculous 
when holding a meeting means 
having as many iPads around the table 
as people.
 
We suffer techno-stress when we can’t 
find an ATM for quick cash, or can’t 
write a sentence without a computer 
keyboard. Techno-panic sets in 
when we can’t access voice or e-mail 
messages every minute.

We are already so entangled with 
technology that it seems we can’t 
function without it. Business as we 
know it would not exist: we depend 
on it for information, entertainment 
and social contacts, organizing 
holidays and remembering birthdays. 
When it crashes we go into a tail spin.
 
When we become so caught up 
with technology that we start to 
define ourselves on the basis of the 
brand and the power of our gadgets, 
and become more involved with 
technology and its virtual worlds than 
we are with the personal realities in 
which we exist, we are succumbing to 
technosis.

There are already concerns that 
our notions of connectedness and 
friendship are changing, that we 
are losing our sensitivity to the 
interpersonal needs of ourselves 
and others and that our ability to 
communicate directly and effectively 
with each other is diminishing. 

How often have you sent an e-mail 
when you could have walked to 
someone’s office?
 
Next time you respond to an 
incoming e-mail or voice message 
alert, remember that the purpose of 
technology is to meet your needs – 
not the other way round.



The dangers of 

Hubbly Bubbly

According to the Cancer Association 
of South Africa (CANSA), smok-
ing Hubbly Bubbly, also known as 

Hookah, Narghile, Shisha, or the water pipe, 
is not a safe alternative to smoking. It is 
reported that a typical hour-long session of 
smoking the Hubbly Bubbly is equivalent to 
smoking between 100 and 200 cigarettes. 
The problem is, many parents are unaware 
of the dangers so they allow this pastime, 
thinking that it is safe.

Although many adults partake of this prac-
tice, too, the American Lung Association 
pegs the vulnerable age range at between 
8 and 24 years. “Young people are lead to 
believe that smoking Hubbly Bubbly is safe 
and fun, but these water pipes are deadly,” 
says Gerda Strauss, Head of Health Pro-
grammes at CANSA. 

There is a misconception that the water 
in the Hubbly Bubbly filters out all harm-
ful substances, yet analysis of the smoke 
reveals high levels of deadly carbon mon-
oxide, sulphur dioxide and heavy metals, 
in addition to nicotine. The toxins in the 
smoke are known to cause lung cancer, 
heart disease and many other ailments. 

Earlier this year, the South African Dental 
Association issued a statement that adds 
oral cancer and oro-pharyngeal cancer to 

the list of dangers. There is the additional 
danger that sharing mouthpieces amongst 
participants in a group can lead to the 
spread of other diseases, such as herpes, 
hepatitis and tuberculosis.

Professor Andre van Zyl of the School of 
Dentistry at the University of Pretoria says: 
“The bottom line message is that water pipe 
smoking can deliver carcinogenic substanc-
es directly into the mouth and upper respi-
ratory tract, as well as the lungs. At the very 
least, it is as dangerous as cigarette smoking 
and exposes young people to the habit of 
smoking, increasing the risk of addiction.”

“While oral cancer and oro-pharyngeal can-
cer, if detected in the early stages, respond 
well to treatment and can be cured, the 
tragedy is that in most cases the diagnosis 
is made too late and the patients often suc-
cumb to the disease,” he adds.

Professor van Zyl recommends regular 
visits to the dentist to ensure early detec-
tion of these oral cancers and possible gum 
diseases. The SA Dental Association further 
suggests that vaccination against the Hu-
man Papilloma Virus (HPV), which is nowa-
days regarded as standard procedure in the 
prevention of cervical cancer in women, can 
also be used for both men and women to 
help prevent oro-phayngeal cancer.

For more information, visit www.sada.co.za or 
www.cansa.org.za or contact CANSA toll free by calling  

0800 22 66 22 or e-mail them on info@cansa.org.za for advice. 

In 2005, the World Health Organisation expressed concern 
over the rising use of Hubbly Bubbly smoking around the 
world. Widely believed to be less harmful than cigarette 

smoking, research has shown exactly the opposite.
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Lifestyle By Eleanor Hamilton-Brown






